

Real Estate Expertise – 25+ years as a
broker in multiple states and owner of
several real estate management
companies

We all have dreams.
Becoming a more confident leader. A better team
player. A smarter manager of our finances. A more
effective—as well as caring—parent.



Former Senior Sales Director, Mary Kay
Cosmetics – among the top 2% and
driving the signature Pink Cadillac

All these things are possible when we make better
choices. Because life is not a matter of chance, it’s a
matter of choice.



Author – FUN FEARLESS FEMALE:
How To Live the Life You Want Instead
of the Life You’ve Got



Founder – Fun Fearless Female,
National Christian Networking Group

That’s Delinda Layne’s gift. She helps you discover
how to 1) take the emotion out of your choices, 2)
carefully examine the consequences of every choice
you make, and 3) base your choices on your core
values.



Founder & President – Fun Fearless
Female, Inc., a 501( c)(3) for supporting
and empowering women



Gospel singer – #1 in Las Vegas and an
international touring singer and recording
artist

TOPICS
 Bad Choices = Lousy Results, Good
Choices = More Success
 Your Self-Talk = Your
Confidence
 Being Fun & Fearless – No
Matter What!
 You Are Who You Say You Are

From one-on-ones, to large groups, to workshops, to
webinars, Delinda shares tools to use right away:






The Keys to Becoming Fun and Fearless
How to Turn Stress into Energy
One Word that Can Change Your Life
Freedom from Guilt
You Are Not Your “Stuff”

Audiences love Delinda’s energy! Her combination
of high-heel glamor and “tell it like it is” straight talk
pulls them in and keeps them engaged. They leave
an experience with her feeling inspired. They also
know what to do next to keep moving forward.
Delinda works with women’s groups, companies and
individuals who want to take their personal lives and
careers to the next level. She helps them get there
by making better choices, stopping the negative selftalk, and communicating more effectively.

“I am so glad I got connected with Delinda to help me figure out the next step in my business! She is so positive and
has an amazing ability to sift through all my words about what I am thinking and feeling and discern just what I need to
do to make the next forward step.” Kris W. – Las Vegas
“Delinda is an enthusiastic, energetic, talented leader.” Mike D. – Kansas City
“I have been so blessed to have Delinda in my life … When I first heard her speak nearly 2 years ago, she was so
inspirational that I knew immediately she was the ‘real deal.’ Her energy is contagious, but she also is aware when it is
time to take a step back and let her audience direct her presentation.” Andrea M. – Las Vegas

